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APPLIED GEOLOGY  

PET SYLLABUS 
 

UNIT I : The Earth : Solar System, Materials, Surface Features and Processes, internal 

structure, deformation and tectonics  

  Milky Way and the solar system. Modern theories on the origin of the Earth and other 

planetary bodies. Geological Time Scale; Radioactive isotopes and their applications. 

Meteorites Chemical composition and the Primary differentiation of the earth. Basic 

principles of stratigraphy. Theories about the origin of life and the nature of fossil record. 

Concept of Geoid and, spheroid; Isostasy.    

Gross composition and physical properties of important minerals and rocks; properties 

and processes responsible for mineral concentrations; nature and distribution of rocks and 

minerals in different units of the earth and different parts of India. Physiography of the Earth; 

weathering, erosion, transportation and deposition of Earth‟s material; formation of soil, 

sediments and sedimentary rocks; Internal structure of the Earth. Physico-chemical and 

seismic properties of Earth‟s interior. Concepts of stress and strain. Behaviour of rocks under 

stress; Folds, joints and faults. Earthquakes – their causes and measurement. Interplate and 

intraplate seismicity. Paleomagnetism, sea floor spreading and plate tectonics.  

     Atmospheric turbulence and boundary layer. Structure and chemical composition of 

the atmosphere, Cloud formation and precipitation processesClimatic and sea level changes 

on different time scales. Coupled ocean-atmosphere system, El Nino Southern Oscillation 

(ENSO). General weather systems of India, - Monsoon system, cyclone and jet stream, 

Western disturbances and severe local convective systems, distribution of precipitation over 

India. Hydrological cycle; water resources and management. Exploitation and conservation 

of mineral and other natural resources. Natural hazards. Elements of Remote Sensing.   

  

      UNIT II : MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY:     

Crystal system, Electrical, magnetic and optical properties of minerals. Bonding and crystal 

structures of common oxides, sulphides, and silicates. Transformation of minerals – 

polymorphism, polytypism, and polysomatism. Solid solution and exsolution.     

Genesis, properties, emplacement and crystallization of magmas. Phase equilibrium studies 

of simple systems, effect of volatiles on melt equilibria. Magma mixing, - mingling and -

immiscibility.     

 Metamorphic structures and textures; isograds and facies. Mineral reactions with condensed 

phases, solid solutions, mixed volatile equilibria and thermobarometry. Metamorphism of 

pelites, mafic-ultra mafic rocks and siliceous dolomites. plate tectonics and metamorphism.     

  

Petrogenetic aspects of important rock suites of India, such as the Deccan Traps, layered 

intrusive complexes, anorthosites, carbonatites, charnockites, alkaline rocks, Kimberlites, 

ophiolites and granitoids.     

  

 

 

 

 

UNIT III : Structural Geology, Geotectonics, Sedimentology and Stratigraphy, 

Palaeontology     

  

Theory of stress and strain. Behaviour of rocks under stress. Mohr circle. Various states of 

stress and their representation by Mohr circles. Different types of failure and sliding criteria. 



Geometry and mechanics of fracturing and conditions for reactivation of pre-existing 

discontinuities. Common types of finite strain ellipsoids. L-, L-S-, and S-tectonic fabrics.  

Techniques of strain analysis. Particle paths and flow patterns. Progressive strain history. 

Introduction to deformation mechanisms. Role of fluids in deformation processes. Geometry 

and analyses of brittle-ductile and ductile shear zones. Sheath folds. Geometry and mechanics 

of development of folds, boudins, foliations and lineation. Interference patterns of superposed 

fold. Fault-related folding. Gravity induced structures. Tectonic features of extensional-, 

compressional-, and strike-slip-terrains and relevance to plate boundaries. mantle plumes.  

Himalayan Orogeny; concept of super continent, their assembly and breakup.  

       

Classification of  sediments and sedimentary rocks ; elastic, volcanoclastic and 

chemical. Sedimentary textures and structures. Sedimentary facies and environments, 

reconstruction of paleoenvironments. Formation and evolution of sedimentary basins. 

Diagenesis of siliciclastic and carbonate rocks.     

  Recent developments in stratigraphic classification. Lithostratigraphic, 

chronostratigraphic and biostratigraphic subdivisions. Methods of startigraphic correlation, 

sequence stratigraphy. Uunconformities. Evolution of lithosphere, hydrosphere, atmosphere, 

biosphere, and cryosphere. Precambrian and Phanerozoic stratigraphy of India with reference 

to the type areas– their correlation with equivalent formations in other regions. Boundary 

problems in Indian Phanerozoic stratigraphy.  

  Theories on origin of life. Mass extinctions and their causes. Application of fossils in 

age determination and correlation. Paleoecology, Modes of preservation of fossils and 

taphonomic considerations. Types of microfossils. Environmental significance of fossils and 

trace fossils. Use of microfossils in interpretation of sea floor tectonism. Application of 

micropaleontology in hydrocarbon exploration. Important invertebrate fossils, vertebrate 

fossils, plant fossils and microfossils in Indian stratigraphy.     

 

UNIT IV : Economic Geology & Geochemistry  

Magmatic, hydrothermal and surface processes of ore formation. Metallogeny and 

its relation to crustal evolution; Active ore-forming systems, methods of mineral deposit 

studies including ore microscopy, fluid inclusions and isotopic systematics; ores and 

metamorphism- cause and effect relationships. Geological setting, characteristics, and 

genesis of ferrous, base and noble metals. Origin, migration and entrapment of petroleum; 

properties of source and reservoir rocks; structural, stratigraphic and combination traps. 

Petroliferous basins of India. Origin of peat, lignite, bitumen and anthracite. Classification, 

rank and grading of coal; coal petrography, coal resources of India. Gas hydrates and coal 

bed methane. Nuclear and nonconventional energy resources.   

Atomic Structure and  properties of elements, the Periodic Table; ionic substitution 

in minerals; Phase rule and its applications in petrology, thermodynamics of reactions 

involving pure phases, ideal and non-ideal solutions, and fluids; equilibrium and distribution 

coefficients. Nucleation and diffusion processes in igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary 

environments, redox reactions and Eh- pH diagrams and their applications 

 

 

 

 

UNIT V : APPLIED GEOLOGY:    

Remote Sensing and GIS:  

Elements of photogrammetry, elements of photo-interpretation, electromagnetic spectrum, 

emission range, film and imagery, sensors, geological interpretations of air photos and 

imageries. Global positioning systems. GIS- data structure, attribute data, thematic layers and 

query analysis.   

Engineering Geology:   



Engineering properties of rocks and physical characteristics of building stones, concretes and 

other aggregates. Geological investigations for construction of dams, bridges, highways and 

tunnels. Remedial measures. Mass movements with special emphasis on landslides and causes 

of hillslope instability. Seismic design of buildings.  

Mineral Exploration:  

Geological, geophysical, geochemical and geobotanical methods of surface and subsurface 

exploration on different scales. Sampling, assaying and evaluation of mineral deposits.    

Hydrogeology:  

 Groundwater, Darcy‟s law, hydrological characteristics of aquifers, hydrological cycle. 

Precipitation, evapotranspiration and infiltration processes. Hydrological classification of 

water-bearing formations. Fresh and salt-water relationships in coastal and inland areas. 

Groundwater exploration and water pollution. Groundwater regimes in India.     

           Geomorphology:   

Concepts in geomorphology. Historical and process Geomorphology. Landforms in relation 

to climate, rock type, structure and tectonics. Processes – weathering, pedogenesis, mass 

movement, erosion, transportation and deposition. Geomorphic processes and landforms – 

fluvial, glacial, eolian, coastal and karst. Geomorphology and topographic analysis including 

DEM, Environmental change– causes, effects on processes and landforms. Extra-terrestrial 

geomorphology.     

            Climatology:  

Fundamental principles of climatology. Earths radiation balance; latitudinal and seasonal 

variation of insolation, temperature, pressure, wind belts, humidity, cloud formation and 

precipitation, water balance. Air masses, monsoon, Jet streams, tropical cyclones, and ENSO. 

Classification of climates – Koppen‟s and Thornthwaites scheme of classification. Climate 

change.     


